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Water -vapor  absorption is the m o s t  intense absorption in  the 
submil l imeter  region. W i t h  a new spec t rometer ,  the Michelson type 
in te r fe rometer ,  investigation of absorption can be  extended to a 
lower frequency range with bet ter  resolution and accuracy. An 
experimental  setup is described which m e a s u r e s  the water -vapor  
absorpt ion from v = 10 c m - '  to v = 200 cm- '  a t  a pathlength of 200 ft. 
and p r e s s u r e s  of 4.4 mm Hg and 1. 1 mm Hg. Theories  of the water -  
vapor  rotational line posit ions a r e  reviewed. 
h igh  t empera tu re  submil l imeter  sou rce  is  also described. 
A newly constructed 
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The success  of communication a t  submil l imeter  wavelengths 
- depends great ly  upon the intensity of the source,  the absorption 
(i. e., attenuation) and scattering by the a tmosphere ,  and the 
sensit ivity of the detector,  
commonly caused by the induced molecular  absorption. 
e lectronic  t ransi t ions occur most ly  at visible and ultraviolet  wave- 
lengths and vibrat ional  t ransi t ions occur  most ly  in visible and near  
i n f r a - r ed  wavelengths, the only kind of absorption that occu r s  in  the 
submi l l imeter  wavelengths is that caused by rotational transit ions.  
In the a tmosphere ,  only H20, 02, N20, NO,, CO, O, and SOz have 
a rotational spec t rum since other a tmospher ic  gases  such a s  NZ 
and H, do not have an e lec t r ic  o r  magnetic dipole moment  to absorb  
electromagnet ic  radiation rotationally. Among the above mentioned 
absorbers ,  H20 and O2 a r e  present  in  the l a rges t  concentration. 
O2 has only one s t rong line at X f 1/2 cm. [ 11 
the water -vapor  rotational absorption spec t rum is v e r y  intense and 
complex in  the submil l imeter  wave region and is, therefore ,  of 
g r e  a t  imp  o r  tan c e. 
Absorption by the a tmosphere  is m o s t  
Since 
On the other  hand, 
1 
The water  -vapor rotational spec t rum p rob lem h a s  been deal t  
with by  many people both theoret ical ly  and experimentally,  The 
m o s t  helpful theoret ical  work will  be  organized and presented  i n  
the next chapter, 
with conventional grat ing spec t romete r s  which have a low resolving 
power in this wavelength region and have a high low-frequency 
limit. F o r  example, well-known work of Randall, Dennison, 
Ginsburg, and Weber [ 21 on the water-vapor  rotational spec t rum 
was  done with a grating-type ins t rument  having a resolving power 
of 0. 5 cm-I  and a n  accuracy  of 5’7’0 under opt imum conditions. 
Its range i s  f r o m  70 c m -  
Most of the pas t  exper imenta l  work  was  done 
1 to 560 cm-’. 
After  the invention of the in te r fe rometr ic  spec t romete r  [ 3 , 4 ]  
i t  became possible to obtain much higher  resolut ion and accuracy  
and to extend the measu remen t s  to lower frequencies,  
the in te r fe rometer  that was  used for  th i s  study cur ren t ly  has  a 
max imum resolving power of 0 ,  25 c m - ’  with an accuracy,  under 
opt imum conditions, of 0.040jo of the wavenumber of the absorption 
line being observed; i t s  range is f r o m  10 c m -  
Chapter I11 gives a m o r e  detailed discussion of th i s  instrument.  
Therefore ,  it i s  worthwhile to study fur ther  the submil l imeter  
water-vapor  spec t rum with the new instrument,  
the p re sen t  work  i s  to  descr ibe  a setup for  these experiments.  
Fo r  example,  
1 - 1  
to 200 c m  e 




















More  extensive m e a s u r e m e n t s  ?vi11 be conducted a f te r  the success  
of these techniques is demonstrated, 
I t  is  difficult to obtain a sat isfactory signal-to-noise ra t io  
in  submil l imeter  exper iments  because of the relatively weak sources  
and insensit ive de tec tors  available i n  this region. The exper iment  
to  be descr ibed  uses  a helium-cooled Germanium bolometer  de- 
tector  [ 51 
to achieve an  improved  signal-to-noise ratio. 
t r a v e r s a l  absorption ce l l  suitable for  low p r e s s u r e  long pathlength 
and an intense 2 5 0 0 ° K  black-body source  of new design 
A 50-foot mult i -  
m e a s u r e m e n t  was  used to avoid p r e s  su re  -broadening effects. 
In the following sections, the theories  used to obtain the 
position of the rotational spectral  l ines  a r e  summar ized  and a table 
of predicted line posit ions for HZO is presented. The components 
of the experimental  setup a re  then i l lustrated and discussed. 
Finally, the r e su l t s  of the absorption m e a s u r e m e n t s  a r e  shown 
with interpretat ion and discussion. 
3 
CHAPTER 11 
THEORY OF SUBMILLIMETER ROTATIONAL 
ABSORPTION BY WATER-VAPOR 
A. Genera l  Discussion 
To calculate the posit ion of the absorp t ion  l ines  of a c e r t a i n  
medium, i t  is  n e c e s s a r y  to know i t s  energy  levels  and the select ion 
ru le  governing t rans i t ion  of these levels.  Energy  levels  a r e  ob-  
tained quantum mechanical ly  by solving the equation H+ = E+. 
The selection r u l e s  a r e  obtained by considering s y m m e t r i e s  that 
will  make p 
the equation H+ = EL), the explicit  express ion  of the Hamiltonian 
the  m a t r i x  e lement  of the t rans i t ion  zero.  To solve 
g 
m u s t  be known. In the water -vapor  case ,  H turns  out to be v e r y  
Fig.  1. The water -vapor  molecule. 
4 
I '  - 
complicated [ 61 
of the water -vapor  molecule  fi. e , ,  iA = 1. 0006 X 10 g m  - cm , 
2 2 
IB = 1.93066 X g m  - cm , and IC = 3.01631 X 1 0 - 4 0 g m -  cm ) 
because the three pr incipal  moments  of in te r t ia  
2 - 4 0  
a r e  v e r y  different, [ 23 
solving for the energy  leve ls  of a n  a s y m m e t r i c  rotor.  
The problem can  be bes t  approached by 
At high 
rotat ional  energy, centrifugal dis tor t ion plays a v e r y  significant 
p a r t  and must be taken into account. 
Section B will  summar ize  the h is tor ica l  works on evaluation 
of the energy levels  of an  a s y m m e t r i c  rotor,  Section C will  d i scuss  
the selection ru l e s  and derive the select ion ru l e s  of the water -vapor  
molecule. 
l ines  f r o m  10 c m - '  to 70 crn-l, 
Section D will  give a table of water -vapor  absorption 
Be Determination of Energy  Levels of an 
Asymmet r i c  Rotor 
K r a m e r s  and Ittmannr 7, 8, 91 were  the f i r s t  to  solve the 
a s y m m e t r i c  rotor  problem, Dennison [ l o ]  extended the method 
and Wang [ 61 gave the mos t  genera l  r e su l t  for  the energy of a n  
a s y m e t r i c  rotor:  
2 
h c  
8 7 ~  
E = 7 [ a J ( J t l )  + a ] ,  (1) 
where  c i s  defined as  in  Eq. (2)  , J is the quantum number of angular 
momentum, and w i s  one of the 2JS 1 roots  of the following secular  
determinant  of degree 2J+ 1: 
5 
2 J -me.. 
0 bf(J, 1) 0 
0 0 -w 
bf(J,  0 )  0 ( -1)  -w 
0 bf(J,  -1) 0 
1 2 - W  0 b f (  J, 0 )  
0 
2 







f(J, K) = - -  [ ( J -K)  ( J - K t l )  ( J t K )  ( J t K t l )  ] , 
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0 
0 
O 2  
J -a 
and Ax, Ay, A, a r e  the three  pr incipal  moments  of i ne r t i a  of the rotor .  
The only n e c e s s a r y  r e s t r i c t ion  leading to Wang's r e su l t  was  
< <  A, < A < A, o r  A, > Ay > A,, which m e a n s  -1 - b - 0. Y 
To solve the secular  determinant ,  Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg, 
and Weber expanded i t  into a 2 ( J t l )  
to J = 11. [ 2, 111 
for  J = 1, it is w(w-1-b) ( a - l t b )  = 0;  and fo r  J = 2, ( w - 4  ) ( w - l t  3b) 
deg ree  polynomial for  J = 0 up 
For example,  the equation for  J = 0, is  w = 0;  
2 
( w -  1-3b) ((3'-4w - 12b ) = 0 i s  obtained. The roots  of the w ' s  can be 
6 
found readi ly  f r o m  these algebraic equations and the substitution 
of these roots  into Eq. (1)  will give the energy  levels. It is 
cus tomary  to labe l  the 2 J t  1 different energy  levels i n  increasing 
o r d e r  by an integer  which ranges f r o m  -J, to - J t l ,  0 - 0  t J. Then, 
e a c h  energy level  is denoted b y  ET. J 
The quantum number of the energy s ta te  J, is a l so  represented 
by JK-,K,,  where  K-, is the la rges t  quantum number  of the z-axis  
component of angular momentum J of the limiting prolate  top. The 
r e a s o n  for  such an  equivalent representat ion is explained a s  follows. 
A good way to denote the a s y m m e t r y  i s  to use the a symmet r i c  
hZ , c =  - ,  hZ , B =  -p a r a m e t e r  K = 2B-A-C , where A = - hZ 
21, 2IB 2IC 
A-C 
and IA 5 IB (Ic. 
IB = IC, K becomes  -1; when the rotor  becomes an oblate top, 
When the rotor becomes  a prolate  top, i. e., 
i. e., IA = IB, K becomes 1; when the ro tor  is  a symmet r i c  K ranges 
between -1 and 1, 
r o t o r s  of different asymmetry ,  i. e., with different values  of K a s  
shown in Fig. 2, we notice that the two-fold degeneracy  of the 
If  one draws the energy levels  of a symmet r i c  
pro la te  top ro to r  and the two-fold degeneracy  of the oblate-top rotor  
spl i t  into two non-degenerate  energy leve ls  a s  the rotor  deviates 
from being a s y m m e t r i c  top. Labeling the a s y m m e t r i c  levels  by 
J, in  increasing o rde r  of magnitude we notice that T = K-,  - K,; 
7 
T and K-,Kl  a r e  one-to-one in  corrcspondence,  Indeed, the 
J K - , K ,  way gives a c l e a r e r  view Gf the symmet r i c  proper ty  of the 
r o t o r  which w i l l  be presented  i n  the next section. 





I l l  y }  J=l  
101 --V-I - 1  I 
Fig. 2. Qualitative energy l eve l  splitting 
due to  asymmetry.  
Wang's s ecu la r  determinant  method is  a v e r y  genera l  method 
but eve ry  time a different molecule i s  investigated those high degree  
polynomials must  be solved tediously. King, Hainer,  and C r o s s  [ 121 
introduced a method i n  which the tedious calculations a r e  per formed 
once and for  a l l ;  changing the kind of molecule only changes c e r t a i n  
p a r a m e t e r s  in an  algebraic  equation. In  that method, they equated 
the J, energy l e v e l  of an  a r b i t r a r i l y  shaped ro to r  to the J, universal  








( 3 )  E (K) -t - A+C E T ( A ,  B, C )  = - J(JS1) ~ 
J -4-c J 
2 7 2 
J 
E,(K) was  tabulated f rom K = -1 to 0 a t  0. 1 intervals ;  J f r o m  
J 
0 to 10. The values  of E T ( K )  f rom 0 to 1 can be obtained f r o m  
- the following equation: 
Schwendeman, [13] Polo,  [ 141 Brown and Pa rke r ,  [ 151 and 
Baker  [ 161 gave modifications to the preceding b o  methods. 
Ene rgy  levels  a s  high a s  J = 4 0  have been  calculated. 
C. Selection Rules of Resonance Transi t ions 
Mere ly  knowing the energy levels  is  sufficient to  construct  the 
t ransi t ion line positions, but many l ines  with ze ro  transit ion intensity 
wil l  be constructed. I t  is  des i rab le  to rule out this kind of transit ion 
with selection rules. The selection ru les ,  obtained f r o m  this 
s y m m e t r i c  property of the wavefunction, turn out to be dependent 
on the orientation of the dipole moment  in the molecule. 
The s y m e t r i c  property of the energy  eigenfunction + J K -  
1 1  













t t t 
t - - 
- t - 
rhere J i s  the quantum number  of the to t a l  angular momenti 
K -1, K, a r e  the quantum numbers  mentioned i n  Section B; M 
the quantum number of the z-component of the total  angular 
m 
is 
momentum; (t) denotes evenness  of +; and ( - )  denotes oddness 
of +. A Cz is the t ransformation of a rotat ion of 180" about A. 
In this t ransformation 8 - (T - 8' ) The E u l e r ' s  angles  that 
desc r ibe  the rotation of the molecule become @ -(IT - 4' ) , and 
+ - (IT + ) .  C z  i s  the t ransformation of the rotation 180" B 
about B and the Euler ' s  angles  become 8  IT-^^ ) 9 - ( 2 1 ~ - + l )  
C 
and + -+ (T t ) C z  i s  the t ransformat ion  of the rotation 180 " 
about C and the Euler ' s  angles  hecome 8 - (8 I ) ,  4 - (IT+@' ) , and 
The intensity of t ransi t ion for s ta te  1 to s ta te  2 is proportional 
to the mat r ix  e lement  of the t ransi t ion given by 
(5)  ~g = y n  +::: G o  S^ ,w  sin 8 dO d+ d + ,  
The relation t ~ -  
J l T 1 M 1  J Z T  ZMZ 
0 0  0 
= O  implies  that no t ransi t ion will occur. g 
10 
1 Y 
Fig. 3, Euler 's  angles. 
The ze ro  intensity transit iov of the  Lvater vapor molecule 
can be explained in the folloxving manner:  The electr ic  dipole of 
the water  vapor molecule  lies along B, i. e. p = pBe If the 
A 
- d A 
t ransformation C 2  i s  per formed,  (p . g^) - -(p  e g ) ,  e - TT-(3,  
+ - IT - 4, and 4 -. TT - +, and the ma t r ix  e lement  becomes  
T T T T  TT 
sin (.-e) d(rr-0) d (n -4 )  d ( r t + )  
o r  
11  
0 -IT 0 
* Note that p 
the coordinates. If one equates the right-hand side of Eq, (7)  with 
the right-hand side of Eq. ( 5 ) ,  i t  is observed that 
should not change under th i s  s y m m e t r i c  operation on 
g 
i n  o r d e r  that pg # 0 ; i. e., when is  odd, $2 has to b e  even, o r  
when $il is  even, +2 has  to b e  odd. 
C 
Similar  consideration of the t ransformat ion  C 2  yields the 
non-zero p c r i t e r i a  as odd, +2 even; o r  $l even, $2 odd,, 
g 
The t ransformation C ,  
B - A  4 
p r e s e r v e s  the polar i ty  of p 0 g because p 
- 
l i e s  along B, The non-zero pg c r i t e r ion  i s ,  then, + l  even, $2 
even; o r  odd, L + ~  odd. 
Using Table I and the preceding discussion,  we conclude that 
the allowed t ransi t ions for  the water-vapor  molecule a r e  as shown 
in  Table IL 
1 2  
1 .  





D. Line Posit ions of Water-Trapor Absorption 
in  the 10 crn-’ to 200- ’  Rarige 
Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg, and eber [ 21 investigated the 
wa te r -vapor  spec t rum f r o m  74 crn-’ to 560 cm-’. They compared  
the line positions which they obtained experimental ly  with the calcu- 
la ted  line posit ions obtained f r o m  the calculated ene rgy  levels and 
the selection ru les .  By this comparison, they w e r e  able to 
de t e rmine  the s ta tes  that  correspond to the t ransi t ions and to 
construct  the empir ica l  energy levels  f r o m  J = 0 to J = 11, with 
only a v e r y  few exceptional energy levels which they could not 
de t e rmine  empir ical ly  and for  which they used the calculated values  
instead; These values  a r e  1-1, I , ,  11, 2-2, 2, 11-1, and ll-,. 
Because  of the extended lower frequency range of our proposed 
experiment ,  m o r e  line position est imat ions a r e  needed to check the 
experimental  result ,  
r u l e s  with the energy  levels  of Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg, and 
Weber. [ 27 Thus, these l ines a r e  half theoret ical  and half empi r i ca l  
i n  nature  but will  se rve  the purpose of checking experimental  resul ts .  
These  newly calculated l ine  positions a r e  l isted i n  Table III a s  VR. 
They were calculated according to the selection 
The des i red  region of our exper iment  will be f r o m  v = 30 crn-’ 
to v = 200 cm-’. 
men ta l  energy  levels  f rom J = 0 to J = 11 can be found in Randall ,  
Dennison, Ginsburg and Weber’s paper. [ 21 
The line positions above 74 cm- ’  and the experi-  
13 
TABLE I11 
Line Posit ions f r o m  u = 0. 74 c m - ’  to u = 76. 70 cm-l 
0. 74 
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6 - 2  
6 -4 











8 - 6  
6- 6 
l l - ,  
TABLE III (Continued) 
- 1  I 
J T I  
vR(cm- l )  J, J:, V B ( C I T ’ - ~ )  L ’R(CIT~  ) J, 
64. 95 
67. 28 




I 68. 10 69. 24 
64.98 102 94 72. 18 72. 14 3 - 2  2 - ,  
65.89 91 8, 72.22 72 8, 
67.41 52 6-4 72. 56 72.54 7-2 8-8 
69. 70 8 - 2  8 - 4  73.24 73. 38 33 31 
67. 69 112 106 74. 09 74.22 5-2 5 - 5  
67. 74 11, 10, 74.91 74-88 8 - 3  71 
68. 24 42 40 75. 51 75.59 4-1 4-3 







A table of water -vapor  line posit ions,  line s t rengths ,  2nd line 
widths was obtained f r o m  Dr. Benedict  along with his pe rmis s ion  
to use it. 
l i s ted  in the table as VB. 
s t r eng ths  f r o m  h i s  table i s  shown in  Fig. 4, 
In the region 10 cm-’ tr, 74 cm- ’  Benedict’s values  a r e  
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EXPERIMENTAL S E T U P  
A. System Outline 
The equipment of this exper iment  cons i s t s  of a 2 5 0 0 ° K  
blackbody source ,  a 13 cps  chopper with mechanica l  switches 
control led by i t s  shaft  to  genera te  a square  r e fe rence  signal,  a 
50-foot mul t i - t r ave r  s a l  absorpt ion cell ,  a Michelson type in t e r  - 
f e romete r ,  a Texas  Ins t rument  Ge bolometer ,  a tunable ampl i f ie r ,  
a c o r r e l a t o r  which mult ipl ies  the detector  and the r e fe rence  s ignals  
and integrates  with r e s p e c t  to t ime,  a dc ampl i f ie r ,  a c h a r t  r e c o r d e r ,  
and a digitizing unit which punches a paper  tape according to the input 
voltage. 
which a n  IBM 7094 computer  u ses  to calculate  the spec t rum f r o m  
the in t e r f e rog ram data, A block d i ag ram of the setup i s  shown in 
Fig. 5. 
Using an IBM 1620 computer  the paper  tape punches c a r d s  
The radiat ion emi t ted  by the blackbody source  i s  chopped a t  
13 cps and sent through the 50-foot m u l t i - t r a v e r s a l  absorpt ion cell. 
The m i r r o r s  of the c e l l  f o r  the m e a s u r e m e n t s  r epor t ed  w e r e  
a r r anged  to give a four t r a v e r s a l  path, i. e.,  200 feet  equivalent 
pathlength (see Fig. 5 ) .  The outgoing b e a m  f r o m  the absorp t ion  
ce l l  i s  then divided and recombined in  the in t e r f e romete r  and detected 





Fig. 5. A block d i ag ram of the experimental  setup, 
i 
T. I .  
Ge 
5 0  FT. 
ABSORPTION 
CELL 
MULTl -TRAVERSAL - INTERFEROMETER 
BOLOMETER 
J 
output of the bolometer  i s  amplified and then multiplied with 
the 1 3  cps  square  re ference  signal generated by the switches of 
the shopper. 
with r e spec t  to the per iod of the 13  cps  signal to eliminate any 
unchopped optical  noise and any e lec t r ica l  noise of f requencies  
other  than 13 cps. 
dc (when the movable m i r r o r  is  not moving, of cour se ) .  
amplified with a dc amplif ier  and fed to both the cha r t  r eco rde r  
and the digitizing unit which punches the paper tapes  required by 
the computers,  
This product i s  inEegrated for  a t ime which i s  long 











The blackbody i s  essent la l ly  an e l ec t r i ca l ly  heated carbon 
cone. 
chamber .  
sphe r i ca l  m i r r o r  and guided by the plane m i r r o r  into the absorpt ion 
cell. 
hole fo r  the l i gh t  pipe as  shown in  Fig. 6 (  a) 
and p rac t i ca l  m e a s u r e m e n t s  indicated that the a p e r t u r e  blockage of 
the plane m i r r o r  result ing f r o m  the inser t ion  of the light pipe induces 
much m o r e  l o s s  than the l e s s  col l imated but l a r g e r  a p e r t u r e  design 
shown i n  Fig.  6(b).  Therefore ,  the l a t t e r  se tup  i s  used. 
The radiation i s  guided by a light pipe into the vacuum 
It is coll imated by the 2;" foca l  length, 2*'! d iame te r ,  
The original optical  design used a 45" plane m i r r o r  with a 
However,  calculations 
The in t e r f e romete r  cons i s t s  mainly of a 45"  b e a m  spl i t ter  to 
divide the incoming b e a m  into halves.  
m i r r o r  a r e  placed 9 0 "  to each  other so  that  t he i r  ref lect ion recombines  
and in t e r f e re s  according to the position of the movable m i r r o r .  
recombined beam is then ref lected by the 45" plane m i r r o r  i n  the 
de tec tor  vacuum chamber  and collected by the 3-inch focal length, 
4- inch d iameter  parabol ic  m i r r o r .  
in  Fig. 
l a r g e r  than the light pipe d iameter .  
portion of the a p e r t u r e  which i s  blocked i s  unimportant. The optical  
path to the in t e r f e romete r  and the bolometer  is shown in Fig.  7. 
F igure  8 helps to v isua l ize  the relat ive posi t ions of the source ,  the 
absorp t ion  cell, and the in t e r f e romete r .  
A fixed m i r r o r  and a movable 
The 
A design s i m i l a r  to that shown 
6(a) i s  used because h e r e  the m i r r o r  d i ame te r  i s  much 
The l o s s  caused  by that s m a l l  
A photograph i s  a l so  presented  





















C E L L  
ION 
Fig. 6(  a ) .  The f i r s t  optical design for  the source.  
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Fig. 7. The optical  path to the in te r fe rometer  
and the detector. 
Fig. 8. Side view of the relat ive positions of the source ,  
the absorpt ion cel l ,  and the in te r fe rometer .  













Fig. 9. A photograph of the source,  the interferometey, 
and the detector. 
Discussions on the blackbody source and the Michelson 
Interferometer  will  be given separately in the following two 
sections. F o r  discussion on the absorption cell, see  Reference 7. 
Reference 5 gives a discussion on the theory of the liquid-He-cooled 
Ge bolometer detector. 
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I 
B. The In te r fe rometer  I 
The in te r fe rometer  used w a s  designed and previously used  by 
Dr. R. A. Williams. A detai led d iscuss ion  of i t  can be found in h i s  
disser ta t ion.  [ 181 This  sect ion d i s c u s s e s  s o m e  aspec t s  impor tan t  
* to this  experiment;  namely,  i t s  pr inciple ,  the resolut ion and band- 
width limitation, and the choice of a suitable beam spl i t ter .  
A top view schemat ic  d i ag ram of the i n t e r f e r o m e t e r  is  shown 
i n  Fig.  7. The m o s t  impor tan t  p a r t s  of the in t e r f e romete r  a r e  the 
wi re -mesh  beam sp l i t t e r ,  the fixed f ront -sur face  plane m i r r o r ,  
and the movable f ront -sur face  plane m i r r o r .  Ideally one sp l i t s  the 
incident radiation into ha lves  s o  that one half i l luminates  the fixed 
m i r r o r  while the o ther  half falls on the movable m i r r o r .  These  
s ignals  a r e  ref lected and recombined. When the dis tance f r o m  
the movable m i r r o r  to the b e a m  sp l i t t e r  i s  Y / 2  c m  longer than the 
dis tance f r o m  the fixed m i r r o r  to the beam sp l i t t e r ,  the de tec tor  
r ece ives  the power s p e c t r a l  densi ty  
where  E i (v )  i s  the power s p e c t r a l  density of the incoming radiation. 
The re fo re ,  the total  power that  the de tec tor  r ece ives  is 
o r  
24 
I .  
I -  
1 
00 a2 
I r ( Y )  = 1s E i d v  t s Ei  C O S  2rr vY dv watt. 2 2 
0 0 
This  1, can be measu red  to calculate Ei with the known values of 
1,. Next the Four i e r  t ransform of Ir is per formed,  giving 
E i ( v )  = 8 I , (Y)cos 2~ V Y  dY. 
0 
This  is  done with an  IBM 7094 computer. Since y has  an upper 
l i m i t ,  a s  will  be discussed la ter ,  the numer ica l  integration is only 
done up to Y,,, instead of to infinity. 
spec t r a l  density E \ ( v )  is related to  Ei (v)  i n  the following manner:  
The computed power 
- ,  
0 
I 
i, e., Ei ( u )  i s  the convolution of the Four ie r  t r a n s f o r m  of I r ( Y )  and 
the Four ie r  t r a n s f o r m  of the function of Y of a low-pass  f i l ter  which 
cuts  off a t  Y > YmaX. 
The working principle of the in te r fe rometer  has  been discussed. 
We notice that i n  o r d e r  to ge t  an absolutely c o r r e c t  spec t rum i t  i s  
n e c e s s a r y  to have Yma, - a. 
even before  the mechanical  limitation becomes  a problem, Ymax i s  
This is impossible  mechanically, but 
fur ther  l imited by insufficient signal-to-noise ra t io ,  and the length 
of exper iment  time. 
25 
Having Y = Y,,, imposes  a l imi t  on the bandwidth and r e s o -  
lution of the instrument. 
the experimental  total  power curve  obtained i s  1, (Y) = I,(y) W ( y ) ,  
where  W(Y) = 1 i n  the range  -Ymax  L Y I YmaX and is  z e r o  e l s e -  
To s e e  this,  i t  i s  important  to notice that 
t 
where. 
Using the convolution theorem, one 
0 
ge t s  
s in   IT Ymax(  u - y '  ) 
TT(u' - u t  ) 
dv' a u t  ) 
s i n  2vYmaxV 1 
The function has  a well-known bandwidth of - ; 
i. e., any lines within - cannot b e  resolved, In other  words,  the 
resolution i s  ~ Therefore ,  i t  is obvious that one thinks of in-  
c reas ing  YmaX for  b e s t  resolution. 
l a r g e r  YmaX l i e s  i n  the fact  that an in te r fe rence  pa t te rn  h a s  a l a rge  
peak a t  Y = 0 while the consecutive peaks dec rease  as  y increases ,  
Noise leve l  i s  constant through the Y spectrum, Therefore ,  when 
the magnitude of the peak becomes  c lose  to  the magnitude of n o i s e ,  
increasing Y fu r ther  i s  f rui t less .  
the impossibil i ty of increas ing  exper iment  t ime indefinitely, 
the integration c i r cu i t  h a s  a definite response  t ime, the movable 
m i r r o r  has  a definite speed limit. 






The f i r s t  difficulty to obtain 
The second difficulty r e su l t s  f r o m  
Since 
This means  f o r  l a r g e r  Ymax 






















response ,  and the dc b ias  of the e lec t ronics  a r e  a l l  functions of long 
time. Exper iment  t ime cannot be increased  at x x - i l l e  
It is  found that a sat isfactory signal-to-noise ratio and reasonable 
running t ime a r e  obtained with a Y,,, of 7800p microns;  however,  
- because  of the total  evaporation of liquid He in  the detector a t  5400p 
i n  one of the wa te r  vapor  runs,  some  experimental  r e su l t s  a r e  given 
with a Ymax of 5400p. 
Besides  the Y L YmaX limitation, since glass  is opaque i n  the 
1 submi l l imeter  region, conventional t ransmiss ion  s i lver  -deposited 
g l a s s  does not work for  a beam sp l i t t e r ;  w i re  meshes  a r e  used 
instead. 
F r o m  W i l l i a m s  [ 181 experimental  resu l t s ,  it is  observed  that a 
200-lines-per-inch m e s h  works  bes t  f r o m  140p to 350p; a 500 L P I  
m e s h  works bes t  f r o m  80p to 1 1 0 ~ .  The region covered by the 200 
L P I  m e s n  i s  l e s s  explored, so the init ial  experiment  was done with 
the 200 LPI m e s h  b e a m  splitter. 
Meshes  oif different wire density work in  diifferent ranges. 
C. The Blackbody Source  
The re  a r e  v e r y  few types of sou rces  available in the submil l imeter  
region. 
submil l imeter  energy. 
furnace a s  an  inf ra red  source was investigated by R. L. Spanbauer. [ i 9 ]  
The rma l  radiation is the m o s t  common means  used to generate  
The idea of using a high-temperature  carbon 
27 
He applied 200 amps  f r o m  a 6 volt power supply to a $-inch 
d iameter ,  2-inch long, carbon rod  which then became a v e r y  
intense source for  h i s  s l i t  spectrometer .  But, since a c i r c u l a r  
source  i s  necessa ry  for  a Michelson in t e r f e romete r ,  a cone-shaped 
carbon element was  used instead of a rod. 
necessa ry  for a cone-shaped carbon, m o s t  of the design follows 
h is  experience. 
Rensch and R. A. Williams. 
author to make i t  operat ive a t  higher terriperatures. 
designed a cone fo r  uniform brightness.  
. 
Except  for  the changes 
The mechanical  s t r u c t u r e  w a s  designed by D, B. 
It was  then tes ted  and modified by the 
C. H. Boehnker 
A s  mentioned, our  sou rce  i s  essent ia l ly  a carbon cone heated 
by a s t rong  current ;  6 Kw i s  consumed in a 0 . 4  cubic inch carbon 
cone, 
container must be water  cooled. To prevent  combustion and 
evaporation of the carbon, the en t i re  box i s  constantly flushed with 
a rgon  a t  a p r e s s u r e  of 3 to 10 lb pe r  squa re  inch higher  than at-  
mospher ic  pressure.  
to the optics i n  the sou rce  vacuum chamber,  a light pipe is  used, 
schemat ic  drawing and a photograph of the sou rce  i s  shown i n  F i g .  
and Fig. 11, respectively.  
Because of this high power density,  the e lec t rodes  and the 
To guide the radiation f r o m  the co re  of the cone 
A 
10 
The dimensions of the carbon cone a r e  shown i n  Fig. 12. To 
obtain higher t empera tu re  with weaker  cu r ren t ,  the cone mus t  be 
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Fig. 10. A schematic drawing of the source. 
I N G  
ES 
Fig. 11. A photograph of the source. 
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that i s  machinable. Moreover ,  to achieve uniform br ightness  the 
cone should be thinner a t  the l a r g e r  p a r t  and th icker  a t  the s m a l l e r  
par t .  A theoret ical  curve  was  calculated,  then l inear l ized  for  
machining. 
A schematic  drawing of the cone-holding e lec t rodes  is  shown 
i n  Fig. 13, 
su r f ace  contact. In fact ,  th is  was  at tempted but abandoned because 
of the tedious task  of preventing wa te r  leaks  e v e r y  t ime the e lec t rodes  
a r e  d isassembled  for  cone replacement .  
f r e e  of water  leaks.  To a s s u r e  a be t t e r  sur face  contact,  the  cone-  
contacting su r faces  a r e  coated with a fine graphi te  powder before  
attaching them to  the electrodes., 
It i s  s een  that a two-piece design would give a be t te r  
The p r e s e n t  design i s  
A 20KVA mul t i - s tep  welding t r a n s f o r m e r  i s  used to supply 
low-voltage, s t rong  c u r r e n t  to the sou rce  and a n  opt ical  py romete r  
i s  used to m e a s u r e  the cone tempera ture .  
and amperage  w e r e  taken under different operating t empera tu res  
and a r e  given in  Table IV. 
res i s tance-ver  sus - t empera tu re  a r e  plotted in  Fig.  
Values of cone voltage 
The power fed to the cone and the cone 
14, 
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Fig.  13. A schematic  drawing of the 
c one -holding e le c t r ode. 
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TABLE IV 
Data on the Volt-amp. Charac t e r i s t i c s  of the 
Carbon Cone a t  Different T e m p e r a t u r e s  
Tempe ra tur  e Voltage Cur ren t  Power Res is tance  
( " C )  (volt) (amp) (watt)  (mQ 1 
940 4.0 152 60 8 25. 3 
1220 5. 0 2 20 1100 22. 7 
1445 6. 0 2 80 1680 21.4 
1675 7.0 3 60 2520 19. 5 
1785 7. 5 4 10 30 80 18. 3 
2115 9.0 600 5400 15. 0 
2300 9.0 6 80 6120 13. 2 
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Fig. 14, Cone res i s tance  and the power diss ipated 
v e r s u s  temperature .  
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The spec t r a l  power distribution and output power of the 
sou rce  is  est imated by compar ison  with a per fec t  blackbody. 
The radiation f r o m  a pe r fec t  blackbody peaks up at T = 2 . 9 " K  
for  Xpeak = 1 0 0 0 ~  and T = 289°K for Xpeak = l o p ,  which a r e  
highly imprac t ica l  to use  s ince the intensity of the output is low. 
The scheme  is, therefore ,  to increase  the t e m p e r a t u r e  i n  spite 
of the peaking up at higher frequencies. To obtain m o r e  signal,  
i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  only to inc rease  the tempera ture  of the source. 
Of course ,  the t empera tu re  can  not be higher than the melting 
point of carbon. 
melts.  A s  seen  in  Table IV, the highest t empera tu re  achieved 
was  2300°C. Fur the r  i nc rease  of t empera tu re  would introduce 
p rob lems  such a s  insufficient cooling capacity, overheated leads,  
loose electrode-to-cone contact caused by the l a r g e r  heat  expansion 
coefficient of copper to that of carbon, and the shor t  life of the 
carbon. 
In fact ,  p roblems a r i s e  even before the carbon 
Zn the future a new model  of this source  will be built in- 
corporat ing s e v e r a l  improvements.  
cooling problem which prevented our source  f r o m  being used above 
2300°C except to build a new source with higher cooling capacity 
and l a r g e r  conducting elements.  
used a s  e lectrode m a t e r i a l  instead of copper because of i t s  low 
There  is no way to solve the 
The Ni36 alloy is  proposed to be 
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I 
thl-rrnal expansion. Carbon rnsLcrlals such a s  National "AVC 
and r lATJl l  which a r e  pu re r  and m o r e  rnac'iinable will  be t r i ed  f o r  
l e s s  noisy output, higher achievable tempera ture ,  longer life, and 
lower operating current .  
p revent  evaporation a f t e r  a s t ronger  box i s  built. 
Highei- argon p r e s s u r e  will  be used  to 
The source being used i s  capable of giving useful s ignal  and 
a. reasonable l ifetime a t  5. 6 volts and 200 amps  (io e . ,  approxi- 
mate iy  1 2 0 0 ° C )  f o r  a pathlength of 200 i t  and a water  vapor 
p r e s s u r e  of 6 mm Hg o r  l e s s ,  
of the signal intensity i s  necessary ,  
It will be used until an  inc rease  
34 
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CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIh4ENTAL R E S U L T S  
To demonst ra te  the use of the equipment descr ibed in  the 
preceding chapters ,  two experiments  have been conducted, each 
consisting of two tests. 
0 . 0 0 9 ~  Hg is r u n  and then a water  vapor  tes t  is conducted, 
F i r s t ,  a vacuum t e s t  a t  a p r e s s u r e  of 
In the 
first experiment,  the w a t e r  vapor  p r e s s u r e  was  4.42 mm Hg. 
length of 200 f t  was  used, giving 0. 0265 precipitable cent imeters  of 
A path- 
HZO. The second exper iment  consisted of a vacuum run a t  a p r e s s u r e  
of 0.02p Hg and a water  vapor  test  a t  a p r e s s u r e  of 1, 1 mm Hg o r  
0. 00663 pr-cm. In the f i r s t  experiment,  the liquid he l ium which 
cools the detector  r a n  out a t  y, = 5 4 0 0 ~  a s  mentioned in Chapter  
2 
111, sect ion B. The p r e s s u r e  of 4,42 mm Hg in the f i r s t  exper iment  
w a s  chosen  to give an absorption intensity close to that of the water  
vapor  i n  n o r m a l  a tmosphere.  However, neut ra l  broadening gas  was 
not used i n  these init ial  tests,  
ym w e r e  completed up to - = 7 8 0 0 ~  and the gain setting of the p r e -  
ampl i f i e r  of the detector  was  kept constant to enable accura te  com-  
In the second experiment, both tes t s  
2 
par i son  between the vacuum tes t  and the w a t e r  vapor  test. The 
w a t e r  vapor  p r e s s u r e  w a s  decreased  in  o r d e r  to reduce broadening 
effects and p e r m i t  observation of m o r e  closely spaced lines. The 
conditions of the four  tes t s  a r e  summar ized  in  the following table: 
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T e s t  g a s  p r e s s u r e  y m  p r e a m p  gain 
2 
1 a tmosphere  0. 009r  78001~. at the cal ibrat ion m a r k  
2 water  4.4 mm 54001~. at the 2, 5 m a r k  
3 a tmosphere  0 . 0 2 ~  78001~. at the 3, 7 m a r k  
4 water  1. 1 mm 7 8 0 0 ~  at the 3, 7 m a r k  
All  t e s t s  w e r e  conducted with 5. 6 vo l t s ,  200 a m p e r e s  on the 
source  and a pathlength of 200 feet. 
A s  the movable m i r r o r  is scanning, an analog-to-digital 
digitizing unit punches tape according to the output of the ampl i f ie rs ,  
i. e . ,  the interferogram. The tape is then fed into an  IBM 1620 
computer to punch computer  c a r d s  for the Four i e r  t r ans fo rm 
p r o g r a m  for  the IBM 7094 computer. The in t e r f e rog ram of t e s t  1 
recorded  by the digitizing unit is shown i n  Fig. 15. 
To make the Four ie r  t r ans fo rm of the constant term i n  
Eq. (10) vanish, integrat ion mus t  be accomplished with dv = n/Ym. 
Since t e s t  2 was stopped at Ym/2 = 5400p, dv w a s  chosen to  
0.46 296296 crn-l- T e s t  1 could be integrated with a s m a l l e r  dv, 
but in o r d e r  to compare  t e s t  2 with t e s t  1, t e s t  1 w a s  a l s o  in-  
-1 tegrated with d v  = 0.46296296 c m  T e s t  3 and t e s t  4 w e r e  both 
completed a t  y,/2 = 7800p ,  s o  they were  integrated with dv = 
- 1  0. 32051382 c m  . W e  readi ly  s e e  that the resolution for  t e s t  I 
and 2 is 0.46296296 cm-l,  while the resolution for  t e s t s  3 and 4 
i s  0. 32051382 cm-' .  
36 
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The Four i e r  t r a n s f o r m s  of the in te r fe rogram of the four 
t e s t s  are shown in  Figs. 16, 17 ,  18, and 19. Imposed on Figs .  
17 and 19 a re  the calculated line positions and intensity f r o m  
Benedict, a s  shown i n  Fig. 4. Within the region 140 to 350p 
the experimental lines a g r e e  with m o s t  of the theoret ical  l ines  
i n  both t e s t s  2 and 4. 
37. 13 cm-'),(55,29 cm-',55.43 crn-', and 55. 69 cm-3, and (58.89 cm-', 
59. 70cm-',and 59.95cm-')appears a s  a broad l ine in  tes t  2 but 
they a r e  resolved in  t e s t  4. Also, each line in  tes t  2 i s  m o r e  in- 
tense  and broader  than that  in test  4. This is a n e c e s s a r y  r e su l t  
of the increase  of absorption caused by increased  p r e s s u r e  and 
the pr e s s u r  e -broadening e ff ec t s. 
Each  of the l ine groups (36. 59 cm-I, 
Figure 20 is the imposition of tes t  1 evaluated for  ym/2 = 
3 9 0 0 ~  and the s a m e  t e s t  evaluated for  ym/2 = 7 8 0 0 ~ .  
g ives  bet ter  resolution, as seen in  the figure and a s  explained by 
the theory i n  Chapter  I 4  
L a r g e r  ym 
Line posit ions can be read f r o m  the computer  print-out with 
a n  accu racy  of 0.04% of the wavenumber of the line according to 
the limit of the instrument ,  but they are not published h e r e  fo r  
two reasons:  First, fur ther  calibration using gases  with line positions 
which a r e  well  known (namely, N 2 0 ,  HCN, o r  CO) is  des i rab le  to 
check the cal ibrat ion of the instrument;  and secondly, the constant 
37 
terim in Eq. (10)  can be removed by subtracting i t  f r o m  the i n t e r -  
f e rog ram with the r e s u l t  that  dv can then be grea t ly  dec reased  
and the position of a line c a n  be  located much m o r e  accurately.  
Since decreasing dv i n c r e a s e s  expensive computer  t ime, line 
position studies will  be  done only on the b e s t  r e s u l t s  of the l a t e r  
work. 
To compare the water -vapor  t e s t  with the vacuum te s t ,  one 
m o r e  computer p r o g r a m  i s  done to evaluate the r a t io  of the value 
of the Four ie r  t r ans fo rm output of the water -vapor  t e s t  to that of 
the vacuum tes t ;  to compute the na tura l  logari thm of the r a t io  
(which gives the attenuation constant ( Y )  ; and to evaluate the 
logari thm of the r a t io  (which gives  the db attenuation) 
in the region 25.4 cm-' to 105 cm- '  a r e  shown in  Figs., 21, 22,  
and 23, 
but the l ine in tens i t ies  do not agree  with Benedict 's values. 
d i sagreement  might b e  caused by the non-uniform beam-spl i t te r  
efficiency. 
for calibration of this effect .  
spec t rum should give no negative values but negative values a r e  
observed in  the Four i e r  t r a n s f o r m  output of the tes ts .  
prc .scnce of these numbers  in  the division computation i s  v e r y  
undesirable. 
The r e s u l t s  
The l ine positions again check with the calculated posit ions,  
The 
A g a s  with known transi t ion intensity should be tes ted 
On the o ther  hand, a n  idea l  absorption 
The 





After the above problem is solved, s eve ra l  t es t s  a t  reduced 
p r e s s u r e s  and longer pathlengths will  be per formed to obtain 
wel l - resolved lines, The attenuation coefficient-ver sus  -pathlength 
wil l  a l so  be investigated. 
eas i ly  be examined by filling the absorption cell with definite 
Then the nitrogen-broadening effect can 
amounts  of water-vapor  and nitrogen evaporated f r o m  liquid 
nit  r og en. 
The four t e s t s  which w e r e  conducted have satisfactorily 
shown the possibil i ty of using the s y s t e m  for  m o r e  detailed in-  
vestigation. Gases  other  than water-vapor  should a l so  be in -  
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